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ABSTRACT
Background: Current obesity theories suggest that the repeated
intake of highly palatable high-sugar foods causes adaptions in
the striatum, parietal lobe, and prefrontal and visual cortices in
the brain that may serve to perpetuate consumption in a feed-
forward manner. However, the data for humans are cross-sectional
and observational, leaving little ability to determine the temporal
precedence of repeated consumption on brain response.
Objective: We tested the impact of regular sugar-sweetened bever-
age intake on brain and behavioral responses to beverage stimuli.
Design: We performed an experiment with 20 healthy-weight indi-
viduals who were randomly assigned to consume 1 of 2 sugar-
sweetened beverages daily for 21 d, underwent 2 functional MRI
sessions, and completed behavioral and explicit hedonic assessments.
Results: Consistent with preclinical experiments, daily beverage con-
sumption resulted in decreases in dorsal striatal response during receipt
of the consumed beverage (r = 20.46) and decreased ventromedial
prefrontal response during logo-elicited anticipation (r = 20.44). This
decrease in the prefrontal response correlated with increases in behav-
ioral disinhibition toward the logo of the consumed beverage (r = 0.54;
P = 0.02). Daily beverage consumption also increased precuneus re-
sponse to both juice logos compared with a tasteless control (r = 0.45),
suggesting a more generalized effect toward beverage cues. Last, the
repeated consumption of 1 beverage resulted in an explicit hedonic
devaluation of a similar nonconsumed beverage (P , 0.001).
Conclusions: Analogous to previous reports, these initial results pro-
vide convergent data for a role of regular sugar-sweetened beverage
intake in altering neurobehavioral responses to the regularly consumed
beverage that may also extend to other beverage stimuli. Future re-
search is required to provide evidence of replication in a larger sample
and to establish whether the neurobehavioral adaptations observed
herein are specific to high-sugar and/or nonnutritive-sweetened bever-
ages or more generally related to the repeated consumption of any
type of food. This trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as
NCT02624206. Am J Clin Nutr 2017;105:555–63.
Keywords: reward, dorsal striatum, habit-based decision making,
sugar-sweetened beverage, obesity, fMRI, ventromedial prefrontal cortex
INTRODUCTION
Sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) intake is considered to
contribute to obesity because SSBs contain a high sugar content
and few healthful nutrients and elicit weak satiation signaling
(1–3). On a typical day, 63–80% of individuals consume an
SSB, contributing a mean of 7–13% of calories consumed daily
(4–6). Sugar consumption signals the release of dopamine and
opioids in the striatum at a large magnitude (7) and sub-
sequently induces reinforcing feelings of pleasure (8). The
striatum plays a key role in value-based learning, encoding
hedonic valuation (i.e., reward), and motivated behavior (8–
10). The robust ability of sugar in engaging reward-related
brain regions while simultaneously providing nonhealthful
calories has led theorists to propose that high-sugar food
consumption is hedonically motivated, perpetuating con-
sumption in a feed-forward manner (11).
Prominent brain-based models of obesity have proposed that
overeating is underpinned by efforts to overcome anhedonia
caused by dysfunctional dopamine circuitry (12) and via com-
promised behavioral control toward food (13, 14). In support of
this theory, a reduced striatal response during palatable food
intake is seen in obesity (15) and is inversely related to weight
gain (16). Moreover, obesity is associated with lowmetabolism in
prefrontal cortex regions implicated in executive functioning (14)
and deficits in prefrontal region response during food-based
impulsivity tasks (17). An alternative brain-based theory of obe-
sity proposes that enhanced incentive motivation (i.e., “wanting”)
for food drives overeating (18). In support of the incentive sen-
sitization theory, obese individuals have shown increased striatal
and parietal response to food cues (15, 19) and increased wanting
of energy-dense foods during behavioral tasks (20, 21). However,
the initial neuroadaptations associated with habitual consumption
before weight gain that underlie aberrant obesity-related brain
response patterns are unknown. It is important to note that human
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neuroimaging studies have reported an inverse relation be-
tween striatal response and the intake of a specified food in-
dependent of weight status. For example, frequent ice cream
consumption was related to a reduced striatal and prefrontal
response during the receipt of milkshake in lean adolescents
(22), a finding supported by additional reports (23, 24). Fur-
thermore, objective measures of elevated caloric intake have
been shown to increase visual cortex and parietal response
during cue-elicited anticipation of a palatable food (25). Last,
regular Coke consumers have shown increased visual cortex
and parietal response during exposure to Coke advertisements
relative to their nonconsuming counterparts independent of
weight status (26). These studies showed similar patterns when
comparing obese and lean individuals but also suggest that the
neurobehavioral patterns precede the accumulation of excess
adipose tissue and thus may serve as risk factors for perpetuating
intake. Although these observational data support the theory that
regular high-sugar intake may contribute to neuroadaptations to
frequently consumed foods and associated stimuli, it is vital to
experimentally test these processes to determine the underlying
cause of the responses.
To address this gap, a randomized controlled trial (NCT02624206)
was performed to test whether the daily consumption of a branded
high-sugar beverage over a 3-wk period would affect fMRI
measures of brain response during beverage intake, logo-elicited
anticipation of the beverage, behavioral disinhibition toward
beverage logos, and perceptual hedonic ratings of the beverages. It
was hypothesized that regular high-sugar beverage intake would
result in 1) a specified decreased striatal and prefrontal response
during beverage receipt, 2) increased visual cortex and parietal
response during logo-elicited anticipation of the assigned bever-
age, and 3) increased behavioral disinhibition toward the assigned
beverage logo compared with a nonconsumed but otherwise
similar beverage.
METHODS
Study design and participants
We assigned participants to consume 1 of 2 novel-flavored
high-sugar beverages daily for a 3-wk intervention period with
the use of a block randomization pattern based on sex. The study
included fMRI and behavioral assessments at baseline and
postintervention, i.e., follow-up and 9 study visits during the
intervention period (Figure 1A). A convenience sample of 20
healthy-weight young adults [n = 10 women and 10 men; mean
age: 23.3 6 3.4 y; mean BMI (in kg/m2): 22.1 6 1.9; ethnicity:
5% Hispanic, 10% Asian/Pacific Islanders, and 85% European
Americans] completed the protocol (Figure 1B). Exclusion cri-
teria were a BMI,18.5 or.26.5, sweetened (artificial or caloric)
beverage consumption .6 times/wk, nicotine use .6 times/wk,
psychoactive medications or drugs .1 time/mo, pregnancy,
head injury with a loss of consciousness, substantial cognitive
impairment, major medical problems, and endorsement of dis-
ordered eating or current Axis I psychiatric disorder. Participants
provided written informed consent, and the methods and pro-
cedures were approved by the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill Institutional Review Board.
Intervention
To provide an active control (assigned beverage compared with
nonassigned beverage), participants were randomly assigned to
consume 1 of the 2 juice conditions stratified by sex. After
completing the baseline behavioral and neuroimaging assess-
ments, participants began the intervention period, during which
they consumed their assigned branded juice daily for a 21-d period.
During the intervention, participants came to the laboratory on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays (9 total assessments) to
consume a portion of that day’s juice in the laboratory, complete
FIGURE 1 Individual participant study timeline (A) and flow of all samples through the intervention (B).
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perceptual hedonic measures, have their weight assessed, pick
up the following day’s juice, and return the empty bottles from
the previous day(s). On Fridays, participants were given 2
bottles to take home and instructed to consume 1 bottle/d and to
return the bottles on the following Monday. Empty bottles were
returned to increase compliance. Upon completion of the in-
tervention, participants did not consume juice for 24 h and then
completed the follow-up neuroimaging assessment. The follow-up
behavioral assessment occurred within 3 d of the end of the
intervention.
Before initiating the study, beverages and logos were tested in
the local population to ensure equal palatability, novelty, will-
ingness to consume juice flavors, and uniqueness of the beverage
logos. Beverages were prepared in our laboratory with the use of
100% fruit juices and eat-to-drink juice blends (V8 V-fusion
refreshers). Beverages were designed to exclude high-fructose
corn syrup or artificial sweeteners, artificial flavors, colors, or
preservatives and be calorically equivalent to soft drinks, caffeine-
and texture-free, and generally novel in flavor. The 2 juices
selected for the studywere apple-cherry-berry and orange-tangerine-
passion fruit. The 10-fl oz (296-mL) bottles of juice presented daily
contained 133 kcal and 31 g sugar, with the only identifier a sticker
of the associated logo (Figure 1A). The juice logos were drawn
from a pool from a previous study that evaluated aspects of cue-
potentiated food intake (27). Logos selected for this study were
confirmed to be novel via pilot testing and were similar in visual
complexity, black and white, conveyed no information beyond a
unique symbol, and were easily distinguishable from one another.
Images of the logos on the bottles can be seen in Supplemental
Figure 1.
Neuroimaging
Juice receipt and logo-elicited anticipation paradigm
The juice fMRI paradigm assessed evoked a BOLD response
to the receipt of both juices and a tasteless solution, as well as
logo-elicited anticipation of each of the 3 tastes (the 2 juices and
tasteless solution). The paradigm (Figure 2) was controlled by
in-house scripts written in MATLAB (MathWorks). The visual
stimuli were the 2 juice logos, a similar logo preceding the
tasteless solution, and a fixation cross. Each logo signaled the
impending delivery of 0.5 mL of the associated juice, with
the fixation cross otherwise presented. Juices were delivered
with the use of individual programmable pumps that were
connected to a manifold that fit into the participants’ mouths and
delivered the tastes without cross-contamination. Juice admin-
istration was followed by an uncued rinse of the tasteless solu-
tion and swallow cue. A jitter ranging from 5 to 13 s (mean: 8 s)
followed each trial. In total, 27 repeats of each of the 3 tastes
(totaling 81 taste events) and 27 repeats of each of the logos
(totaling 81 logo events) were administered over threew12-min
runs.
MRI acquisition parameters
Scanning was performed with the use of a Siemens Tim Trio
MRI scanner. A 32-channel coil acquired data from the entire
brain. Functional scans used a T2*-weighted gradient, single-
shot, echo-planar imaging sequence (echo time: 30 ms; repeti-
tion time: 2000 ms; flip angle: 808) with an in-plane resolution
of 3 3 3 mm2 (64 3 64 matrix; 192 3 192-mm2 field of view).
Thirty-two 3-mm slices (interleaved acquisition, no skip) were
acquired along the AC-PC transverse oblique plane as de-
termined by the midsagittal section. Structural scans were col-
lected with the use of an inversion-recovery T1-weighted
sequence (magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo) along
the AC-PC plane. High-resolution structural MRI sequences
(field of view: 256 3 256 mm2; matrix: 256 3 256; thickness:
1.0 mm; number of slices: w160) were acquired.
Neuroimaging data processing and statistical analysis
Neuroimaging data were preprocessed and analyzed primarily
with SPM12 in MATLAB version 8.5 for Mac OS X. Anatomic
images were segmented and normalized to Montreal Neuro-
logical Institute space with the use of the DARTEL toolbox.
Functional images were slice-timing corrected, adjusted for
variation in magnetic field distortion, realigned to the mean
functional volume, coregistered with the anatomic images,
normalized to Montreal Neurological Institute space with the use
of DARTEL, and smoothed to a 6-mm Gaussian full-width half
maximum. The z-normalized global brain activation .3 SDs
from the mean of the run or .1 mm of the composite movement
were flagged as outliers and deweighted during individual-level
model estimation.
Individual-level t maps were constructed to compare the ac-
tivation in response to juice receipt and logo-elicited anticipa-
tion. These individual contrasts were entered into second-level
flexible factorial models that accounted for the between- and
within-subject nature of the data. However, although a test of a
time-by-condition interaction provides data on whether there is a
simultaneous effect of these conditions, one cannot determine
the directionality of effects or relative impact of each condition
without pairwise comparisons. As such, to probe interactions
with a priori hypotheses, positive and negative time-by-
condition interactions were tested, and the results were saved
as masks (P , 0.05) and then applied as a filter to the results
from a priori paired sample t tests (28). This approach ensured
that only activity significant within the interaction was tested in
the pairwise tests. It did not restrict the number of voxels that
were compared; whole-brain corrections were used throughout.
Data presented are from the masked paired sample t tests for the
responses to the logo and juice receipt for the specific effect of
juice consumption, e.g., (pre)assigned juice receipt 2 (pre)juice
not assigned receipt compared with (post)juice assigned receipt
2 (post)juice not assigned receipt. To examine the more general
effects of juice consumption, contrasts were used that collapsed
across both juice stimuli and were compared with the tasteless
solution stimuli [(pre)receipt of both juices 2 (pre)tasteless
solution receipt compared with (post)receipt of both juices
FIGURE 2 Sample epoch timing for the juice and anticipation fMRI
paradigm.
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2 (post)tasteless solution receipt]. The latter contrast was pre-
formed post hoc. Statistical significance was calculated with the
use of the 3dFWHMx/3DClustSim modules in AFNI version
16.3.09. Monte Carlo simulations of random noise were run
through the functional data of the whole brain that indicated
activity surviving a threshold of P , 0.005; k $ 22 was sta-
tistically significant when corrected for multiple comparisons
across the whole brain (P-corr , 0.05). This correction reflects
comparisons across the whole brain. The masking approach to
ensure data were active in both the time-by-condition interaction
and directional t tests did not reduce the number of comparisons
and thus did not affect the family-wise correction techniques. In
brain-behavioral correlation analyses, highly leveraging data
points (Cook’s d . 1) were excluded; this criterion was applied
to 1 data point in post hoc brain-behavioral correlations. Sig-
nificant neuroimaging results presented were not attenuated
when controlling for hunger, phase of menstrual cycle, sex,
and/or sweetened beverage consumption over the previous 2 wk,
which was very low (mean: 0.091 6 0.25 beverages/d). Cohen’s
d was calculated as a measure of pre- and posteffect size, which
was then transformed to r because this is a universal measure of
effect size (29). Extended methods and additional results (main
effects of logo exposure and juice receipt) are shown in Sup-
plemental Figures 2 and 3. Study protocol, raw imaging data,
unthresholded statistical parametric maps, and analysis scripts
are publicly available at http://www.NIBLunc.org.
Behavioral and perceptual measures
Behavioral logo task
Motor disinhibition in response to the beverage and control
logos was measured with the use of the behavioral logo task
similar to a traditional go or no-go task. Participants were
instructed to respond as quickly and accurately as possible by
pressing the keyboard when shown the target logo but to withhold
their responses until the other logos were presented. Participants
performed the task twice, each time depicting one of the beverage
logos as the target logo at both the preintervention and follow-up
assessments. The order of the target logo presentation was
counterbalanced across participants. Each task consisted of 48
trials. For each trial, a picture of the target logo (go trial: 75%
occurrence) or similar logos (no-go trial: 25% occurrence) was
presented for 500 ms. Trials were separated by a fixation cross
that was presented at intervals ranging from 2 to 6 s. Stimuli were
presented, and reaction times and commission and omission
errors were recorded and calculated with the use of Presentation
version 9 (Neurobehavioral Systems).
Perceptual hedonic scales
Explicit perceived pleasantness of and desire to consume the 2
juices was measured with the use of the adapted labeled hedonic
scales (30) at all assessments. Scales were tailored to pleasant-
ness of and desire to consume the beverages and were anchored
from least imaginable to most imaginable (2100 to 100, re-
spectively, with neutral = 0).
Nonimaging statistical analysis
Data from baseline and follow-up behavioral and perceptual
measures were analyzed with the use of PROC MIXED
implemented in SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute). These data were
entered into 2 3 2 repeated-measure mixed models, including
assignment-by-time interactions. Significant interactions (P, 0.05)
were probed with least-squared mean comparisons. Reaction
times from the behavioral logo task were log-transformed to
reduce the influence of outliers and nonnormality of the data
(31). No significant differences at baseline between the 2 ex-
perimental groups (assigned juice or logo compared with non-
assigned juice or logo) or the 2 juices (apple- compared with
orange-based juice) were observed (P = 0.13–0.87). Perceptual
hedonic juice ratings and body mass data from the 9 intervention
assessments were analyzed in random-intercept growth-curve
models implemented in SAS version 9.4 to model change over
time.
RESULTS
BOLD response to anticipatory beverage logos and
beverage receipt
Examination of specified effect of consumption
The daily intake of the assigned beverage significantly reduced
BOLD response during the exposure of the anticipatory logo of
the assigned beverage in the ventromedial prefrontal cortex
(vmPFC) compared with the nonassigned logo (z =24.0; k = 33;
r = 20.44) (Table 1, Figure 3A, B) and temporal lobe (z =24.3;
k = 35; r = 20.53) (Table 1, Figure 3B). Similarly, the daily
intake of the assigned beverage significantly reduced BOLD
response during the receipt of the assigned beverage in the
caudate (z = 23.8; k = 27; r = 20.46) (Table 1, Figure 3C, D)
and dorsal anterior cingulate cortex (z = 23.1; k = 24; r = 20.41)
compared with the nonassigned beverage (Table 1, Figure 3D).
Analyses of baseline-only data confirmed no significant differ-
ences in BOLD response during beverage receipt or to the an-
ticipatory logo when directly comparing the 2 juices and their
associated logos independently of study assignment [(pre)apple-
cherry-berry compared with (pre)orange-tangerine-passion fruit)
and when based on assignment [(pre)assigned compared with
(pre)nonassigned].
Examination of the general effect of consumption
The daily intake of the assigned beverage significantly in-
creased BOLD response during the exposure of both juice logos
compared with the logo of the tasteless solution in the precuneus
(z = 3.6; k = 35; r = 0.45) (Table 1). No significant effect of daily
consumption was observed when assessing the receipt of both
juices compared with tasteless solution receipt. No significant
intervention effects and/or time were observed when assessing
tasteless solution receipt compared with baseline and logo-
elicited anticipation of the tasteless solution compared with
baseline.
Behavioral and explicit hedonic measures
The daily consumption of the branded beverages resulted in
changes in reaction time toward the beverage logos (F = 4.0;
P = 0.04; r = 0.31 (Figure 4A), driven by a trend of faster re-
action times toward the assigned logo from baseline to follow-up
(t = 21.9; P = 0.07). No changes in omission and commission
error rates as a function of the intervention were observed
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(P = 0.67–0.75). Post hoc correlation analyses revealed that the
changes in reaction times were positively associated with changes
in vmPFC response to the assigned logos (r = 0.54; P = 0.02),
suggesting the decrease in prefrontal response to the assigned
logo underpinned faster (i.e., lower) reaction times in the be-
havioral task toward the same logo. No other brain-behavior
correlations were observed in the hypothesized striatal and pre-
frontal regions (P . 0.05).
A significant change in explicit perceptual ratings of beverage
pleasantness was observed as a function of the intervention (F = 8.7;
P , 0.01) (Figure 4B). This effect was driven by a decrease in
pleasantness of the nonassigned beverage (t = 24.2; P , 0.001)
from baseline to follow-up. Similar effects were observed in
reported desire to consume the beverages (F = 6.4; P = 0.01)
(Figure 4C), in which a significant decrease in desire in non-
assigned juice was observed (t = 23.1; P , 0.01). There were
no differences in pleasantness or desire to consume the juices at
baseline (P = 0.86–0.99). No statistically significant changes
were observed in BMI (b: 20.01; SE: 0.006; P = 0.10) (Figure
5A), perceptual hedonic ratings for pleasantness of the assigned
juice (b: 20.36; SE: 0.32; P = 0.26) (Figure 5B), or desire to
consume the assigned juice (b: 20.19; SE: 0.35; P = 0.59)
(Figure 5C) over the intervention period.
DISCUSSION
Frequent SSB consumption has been previously implicated in
increased energy intake and body mass and as a predictor of future
weight gain (1, 2). The daily consumption of branded high-sugar
beverages in this study resulted in decreases in the neural response
to specified consumed beverage stimuli in frontostriatal brain
regions. Consistent with reports that have shown decreases in the
striatal response to taste in obesity and weight gain (15, 16), the
repeated intake of an SSB herein resulted in decreases in the striatal
response to that beverage. These data are also consistent with
previous reports that showed that habitual eating behavior was
related to decreases in the response to those foods independent of
weight status (22, 23). These data collectively indicate that the
regular consumption of an SSB plays a causal role in the down-
regulation of striatal response during the intake of that beverage.
Although a specific response to the logo of the beverage consumed
was not found in this study, a general increased response to the
juice logos was observed in brain regions thought to encode sa-
lience of stimuli. These data may suggest that the repeated con-
sumption of an SSB may increase the valuation of its logo and
logos representing a similar beverage, theoretically increasing the
risk for consumption akin to the incentive sensitization theory (18).
Last, these neuroimaging results were bolstered by increased
behavioral disinhibition toward the assigned logo and an explicit
hedonic devaluation of the nonassigned beverage that theoretically
may serve to prime individuals to perpetuate the intake of the
previously consumed beverage in a habit-like pattern.
The dorsal striatum and vmPFC exhibit activity involved in
hedonic valuation (8, 32) and goal-directed decision making (33–
35). As such, the decreases in frontostriatal brain response ob-
served herein may reflect patterns observed with a change in
value-based decision making, specifically indicating a shift
from a goal-directed (model-based) system toward a habit-based
(model-free) system (33–35). In the habitual system, behaviors
seek to repeat actions that were previously rewarding and are
TABLE 1
Changes in BOLD response as a function of daily SSB intake over a 3-wk period (n = 20)1
Hemisphere x, y, z2 k Peak z value r3
Specified effect of consumption
(Pre)assigned logo receipt 2 (pre)logo not assigned receipt 2
(post)assigned logo receipt 2 (post)logo not assigned receipt
Temporal lobe Left 254, 221, 215 35 24.3 20.53
vmPFC Right 9, 51, 6 33 24.0 20.44
3, 51, 6 22.9
(Pre)assigned juice receipt 2 (pre)juice not assigned receipt 2
(post)juice assigned receipt 2 (post)juice not assigned receipt
Caudate Right 218, 21, 9 27 23.8 20.46
26, 15, 6 23.0
23, 15, 23 22.7
dACC Left 15, 36, 15 24 23.1 20.41
12, 30, 21 23.1
9, 27, 12 22.8
General effect of consumption4
(Pre)receipt of both juice logos 2 (pre)tasteless solution logo receipt 2
(post)receipt of both juice logos 2 (post)tasteless solution logo receipt
Parietal lobe (precuneus) Right 29, 254, 42 35 3.6 0.45
26, 245, 45 3.4
1 Significant values for the whole brain corrected for multiple comparisons for the pre- and postchange at P-corr , 0.05 are presented. The significant
activity presented is masked from flexible factorial models that test the assignment-by-time interaction, and values were significant when tested in paired
sample t tests to account for the between- and within-subject nature of the data. dACC, dorsal anterior cingulate cortex; SSB, sugar-sweetened beverage;
vmPFC, ventromedial prefontal cortex.
2 Coordinates presented in Montreal Neurological Institute space.
3 Cohen’s d was calculated as a measure of pre- and posteffect size, which was then transformed to r because this is a universal measure of effect size (29).
4 No significant effects were observed with the (pre)receipt of both juices2 (pre)tasteless solution receipt 2 (post)receipt of both juices2 (post)tasteless
solution receipt contrast.
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more efficient; however, these behaviors are less sensitive to
reinforcement resulting directly from the action (36, 37). The
data and interpretations herein are consistent with preclinical
experiments that have reported that the repeated intake of pal-
atable food decreased striatal responsiveness, and this decrease
was associated with insensitivity to negative reinforcement
during food intake, i.e., compulsive eating (38). In humans,
habit-based decision making has been implicated in compulsive
repetitive actions, including binge eating (39) and addiction
(40). It has also been suggested to underlie impulsivity (41). The
reduction in vmPFC response during the presentation of the
consumed beverage logo herein correlated with faster behavioral
responses toward that logo. It is important to note that no
changes in the error rates of the behavioral logo task were ob-
served, indicating that individuals were not displaying less
cognitive control toward the logos. The neurobehavioral adap-
tations seen herein could mean that individuals are shifting
toward habit-based processing of the assigned stimuli, e.g., more
efficient behavioral action, which given the assigned daily
consumption nature of the study, is not such a remarkable no-
tion. However, the degree to which these processes occur in
individuals, the characteristics of stimuli, and number of ex-
posures needed to create neuroadaptations that create habits
are highly relevant to obesity prevention. This report represents
the first step to my knowledge in fully understanding these
processes.
FIGURE 3 Alterations in brain response as a function of daily beverage consumption. (A) Changes in brain response during exposure to the assigned
anticipatory logo in the vmPFC presented in axial slices and (B) parameter estimates of brain response graphically represented at baseline and follow-up. (C)
Changes in brain response during the intake of the assigned sugar-sweetened beverage in the caudate presented in axial slices and (D) parameter estimates of
brain response graphically represented at baseline and follow-up. The color bands in panels A and C reflect the t value of the BOLD response. dACC, dorsal
anterior cingulate cortex; vmPFC, ventromedial prefontal cortex.
FIGURE 4 Alterations in behavioral responses and explicit hedonic ratings as a function of daily beverage consumption. Significant changes in (A)
reaction times toward juice logos, (B) juice pleasantness, and (C) desire to consume juice from baseline to follow-up are shown. The full scales in panels B and
C ranging from 2100 to 100 (with 0 indicating neutral) were truncated for display purposes.
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Because the hypothesis of a specified increased response to an
assigned compared with nonassigned beverage logo was not
supported, a post hoc examination was performed of both juice
stimuli collapsed compared with tasteless solution at baseline and
follow-up to test for more general effects of juice consumption.
The precuneus, which is located in the parietal lobe, has been
shown to increase during exposure to familiar relative to non-
familiar brands and logos (26, 42, 43), which is in line with the
notion that this region most commonly responds to emotionally
salient stimuli independent of valance (44). Burger and Stice (22)
observed a similar response pattern, in which the reduced striatal
response to palatable food receipt was specified to the consumption
of that food, when overeating, in general, was associated with an
increased precuneus response to cue-elicited anticipation of pal-
atable food receipt (25). Collectively, these reports and the results
reported herein suggest that, in healthy-weight individuals, the
reduced striatal response to food intakemay bevery specified to the
foods repeatedly consumed, whereas increases to the precuneus
response to anticipatory stimuli may be more generalized.
The observed alterations in brain response and behavioral
disinhibition were coupled with an explicit hedonic devaluation
of the nonconsumed beverage. The hedonic devaluation of a
nonconsumed but otherwise similar beverage has also been
demonstrated in preclinical studies in which repeatedly con-
sumed rewards were preferred over nonconsumed rewards (45).
The hedonic targeting of a consumed reward by the explicit
devaluation of an alternate, similar reward may be implicated in
habitual behavior by creating specificity to promote repeated
actions. Moreover, consistent with previous experiments (20, 21),
no significant increase in explicit hedonic ratings of the assigned
beverage as a function of repeated consumption was observed.
Together, the increase in behavioral disinhibition toward the
consumed beverage without an explicit change in hedonic val-
uation of that beverage may reflect a dissociation between
wanting and liking of a repeatedly consumed reward, supporting
previous experiments (20, 21) and the obesity theory (18).
Theorists have linked the neurobiology of obesity to drug
addiction (46, 47), and several similarities exist. For example, the
frontostriatal and behavioral adaptions seen herein are similar to
those seen in addiction (46, 48), and habit-based decision making
is thought to be a characteristic of addiction (40). However, this
investigation does not address many features of this disorder,
most notably ad libitum intake, escalation, or withdrawal; thus, it
is inappropriate to draw conclusions regarding the addictive
potential of SSBs from this study alone. Furthermore, because
this study was limited by sample size and the absence of a pure
(nonsugar-beverage) control group, it is viable that the neuro-
behavioral adaptions seen herein are evident with regular practice
of any behavior that elicits a pleasurable response. As such,
investigating whether the sugar content or flavor differentially
affect these processes relative to a pure control group is war-
ranted. Last, the design used in this study could not differentiate 2
key aspects of sugar, i.e., sweetness or nutrient content. Previous
reports have indicated distinctive roles of sweet taste and nutritive
value on intake response. In support of these reports, several
studies have demonstrated differential brain response to nutritive
and nonnutritive sweetener consumption in regions implicated in
reward and taste processing, typically showing that responses to
nonnutritive sweeteners show decreased engagement of these
brain regions (49–51). Given the relatively high prevalence of
nonnutritive sweetener consumption predominantly via diet soft
drinks (52) and the lack of clear evidence of the impact of
nonnutritive sweetener consumption on energy intake and
weight regulation (53), a direct investigation of the relative
impact of repeated consumption of sweet taste compared with
nutrient content is warranted. These study limitations do not
detract from the notion that the adaptive processes seen herein
are a function of repeated SSB consumption and are largely
supported by the aforementioned preclinical and human studies.
In conclusion, the repeated intake of an SSB beverage resulted
in specified decreases in response in frontostriatal brain regions
coupled with increased behavioral disinhibition toward the
consumed beverage logo. The precuneus response to high-sugar
beverage logos also generally increased after consumption.
Last, a distinct and explicit hedonic devaluation of a similar
nonconsumed beverage was observed. These data emerged in an
experimental free-living setting and without changes in body
mass, providing vital information regarding the temporal pre-
cedence of aberrant neurobehavioral response patterns seen in
obesity and establishing previously undetected consequences of
the daily consumption of branded high-sugar beverages. These
findings are supported by previous reports (16, 20–23, 33–35, 38,
FIGURE 5 The impact of daily beverage consumption on body mass
and hedonic ratings throughout the intervention. No significant changes were
observed in (A) body mass and (B and C) perceptual hedonic ratings of the
assigned juice over the 3-wk intervention period. The full scales shown in
panels B and C ranging from 2100 to 100 (with 0 indicating neutral) were
truncated for display purposes.
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39) and in line with predominant food-reward obesity theories
(12–14, 18). Collectively, these preliminary data indicate that
neurobehavioral adaptations can arise from the repeated intake
of a highly rewarding beverage, which may reflect the initial
unfolding of patterns previously associated with habitual over-
eating and obesity. Although previous studies have identified
similar response patterns as risk factors for increased con-
sumption, future research in larger samples is required to es-
tablish whether the neurobehavioral adaptations seen herein
serve to increase the risk to maintain or perpetuate consumption.
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